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Spike: Into the Light | Buffyverse Wiki | FANDOM powered ... â€œSpike: Into the Lightâ€• is a graphic novel of Spike comic meta-series. It was written by James
Marsters and illustrated by Derlis Santacruz. He played Spike on the show, and now James Marsters writes a poignant but action-packed story of the vampire who
chose to have a soul, and now has to deal. Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Spike: Into The Light (Buffy ... Spike â€“ Into the Light is an excellent addition to the
Buffyverse. James Marsters depicts Spike with both depth and wry humor. While there is the quintessential monster of the week moment, the driving focus of the
story is Spikeâ€™s self discovery as he begins â€œthe heroâ€™s journey.â€•. Spike: Into The Light (Buffy the Vampire Slayer): James ... Spike: Into The Light
(Buffy the Vampire Slayer) [James Marsters, Derlis Santacruz, Dan Jackson, Steve Morris] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Spike, he
vampire who chose to have a soul takes a break from hanging with Buffy.

Spike (Buffy the Vampire Slayer) - Wikipedia Spike, played by James Marsters, is a fictional character created by Joss Whedon for the television series Buffy the
Vampire Slayer and Angel.Spike is a vampire and played various roles on the shows, including villain, anti-hero, trickster and romantic interest.For Marsters, the role
as Spike began a career in science fiction television, becoming "the obvious go-to guy for US cult [television]. Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Spikeâ€”Into the Light HC
... Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Spikeâ€”Into the Light HC He played Spike on the show, and now James Marsters writes a poignant but action-packed story of the
vampire who chose to have a soul, and now has to deal with his past while being compelled to play the hero. Spike: Into The Light by James Marsters Spike: Into the
Light is the newest Buffy graphic novel to hit shelves. One thing that intrigued me to pick up this particular book was that James Marsters wrote it and drew ideas
from the Spike mini movie/tv series that was originally proposed years ago.

Spike | Buffyverse Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia Spike (born William Pratt) was a famous and widely-feared vampire turned in 1880. He was well-known
among both humans and demons for having faced and killed two Slayers during his unlife, and his history of torturing his victims with railroad spikes (which is
rumored the moniker of â€œSpikeâ€• is. James Marsters - Wikipedia A canonical graphic novel set during the seventh season of Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Spike:
Into the Light, written by Marsters himself, was released by Dark Horse Comics on July 16, 2014. Other work [ edit ]. Theory about Spike : buffy - reddit.com Spike's
entire journey is about finding that light. Look at Spike's last moments on Buffy -- full of fire, of light. Lastly....I think the fact that his mother was his first victim is
significant. ... perhaps all that you mention above says more about Buffy than it does Spike. Buffy being the Slayer has such an enormous significance that she.
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